at a route maintenance stage to predict the position of nodes in ad hoc networks, a new weighted clustering algorithm (WCA) is presented. Using the nodes' position information from GPS, this algorithm predicts the position of nodes at next time by WNNM, then calculates the time the neighbor nodes spend moving out of the coverage of cluster heads by the predicted values and takes it as a measurement of aggregate holding time. If the cluster structure tends to be unstable, a pre-repair mechanism will function before the link fails, thus avoiding frequent break of links and improving the network performance. Simulation results show that compared to the Lowest-ID WCA and Location-based WCA, the algorithm proposed can increase the packet delivery rate by 9% and 6%, respectively, and decrease the numbers of link break by about 70% and 50%, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Ad hoc is a special mobile network which combining mobile communication and computer network [1] . Each node of the network not only has functions as a common terminal, but also forwards packet. At first, the structure of an ad hoc network is two dimensional, and every node holds the route information with the other nodes. With the sending data increases, the node has to bear more and more overload. One of the best methods to solve this problem is to use the cluster structure [2] . Every cluster is composed of one head and some common nodes. Then, the head and the gateway form the high priority virtual backbone network (VBN). The function of cluster members is simple. In contrast, the head takes in charge of intra-cluster or inter-cluster communication. Therefore, how to select a head node will affect the stability and reliability of networks. Now, lots of research has been done on the cluster assignment algorithm (CA) of ad hoc networks. In [3] , a weighted clustering algorithm (WAC) has been proposed, which allocates the weight allocated, according to the battery energy, node speed, cluster coverage and numbers of neighbors. Then, calculate the combination weights, and chose the lowest one as the head. In [4] , WCA has been improved. Prediction is not involved in the above algorithms, which can fit the dynamic topology of ad hoc network. As the network topology changes fast, the cluster structure will be unstable. In [5] , a cluster algorithm with location prediction has been proposed. However, it doesn't insert prediction model, as a result, it can not acquire the link's future state.
Aiming at the above problems, this paper presents a cluster algorithm which is based on the prediction of node's aggregate hold time. During the route maintenance phase, the algorithm predicts the node's position by WNNM, with the help of the GPS location information. And then, we can obtain the aggregate hold time which can be used to judge whether the link is stable. Before the link fails, a pre-repair process will start to avoid frequent link failures. Thus, the influence of dynamic topology can be reduced in order to improve the whole performance of the whole network.
II. WAVELET NEURAL NETWORK MODEL(WNNM)

A. introduction of WNNM
The mobility of the node is related with the specific application and, as a result, it always has regularity and purposiveness. Therefore, it is possible to predict the motion path of the node. Because of the complex non-linear of most system, traditional prediction method has certain limitation, both theoretically and practically. In [6] , the prediction based on WNNM has been proved as an effective method to solve non-linear issues.
The WNNM is a kind of local basis function network model, whose structure and expression are almost the same as the BP neural network. The difference between the two models mainly lies in that the wavelet function ( ) 
B. sample extraction and netword training
In Ad Hoc network, the position of the node varies as the time elapses. This paper gets the location between the same interval in NS2 to build up the sequence of samples. In order to eliminate the dimension and fluctuation of the data, the sample needs pretreatment and aftertreatment:
In which, max s represents the max sample, min s represents the minimal sample. Then, normalized samples need dividing into groups. X will be converted into a matrix with n rows and N-n+2 columns, which is as follows:
In which, N represents sample numbers, n represents numbers of wavelet neurons. Thus, we can acquire the N-n+2 couples of sample inputs and outputs, and then proceed with the network training.
After confirming the structure of WNNM, only the weight can be changed. Because the outputs of wavelet network and the weight are linearity, the orthogonal least square (OLS) method, with better robustness, should be adopted. The process of this algorithm is as follows:
For a wavelet neural, the contribution for network outputs can not acquire directly. However, after orthogonalization, the contribution can be got directly. First, assume the number of hidden layer nodes is equal to the input samples, and then take the error rate of decline as basis to pick the wavelet neural. At the same time, the weight between hidden layer and output layer should be calculated. In this way, the network not only is unique, but also holds minimal wavelet neural.
III. WCA BASED ON LOCATION
A. Design method
The position-information-based WCA (p-WCA), proposed by this paper, synthetically weighs the location information of the node, the distance between node and virtual cluster center ( CC V ) and the node degree to elect the reasonable cluster head. Therefore, the node combination weights can be calculated as follows: 
When v is small but it isn't 0, the relative hold time will be tremendously large, which will make the time factor too influential, and then weaken the other factor. So, a lowest speed threshold should be set as min
, which is exactly the max aggregate holding time under the node coverage. At last, the aggregate holding time T, at which each neighbor node will move out of current node's communication coverage, will be calculated by the collective data. The larger of the T, the more possible the current node may be the cluster head. ( ) ( )
In which, v and v′ are the node out of cluster. For node v whose degree isn't zero, the offset between v 's degree and the best node's degree can be calculated as follows: 
B. procedure to build cluster
The specific procedure is as follows:
 While initialization, each node will get one unique ID, allotted by system.  According to the transmission radius and area size, virtual cluster will be divided. Every node gets the location information by GPS. Then, calculate the distance between CC V to make pre-clustering.
 Each node gets the neighbor's ID, the location and movement information by Hello packet and calculates the weight W afterwards. The message including W and node's ID will be broadcast to neighbors. After receiving the weight message, the node will change the neighbor that node j will move out the communication immediately, which means that the structure of the cluster will be unstable. Now, T is the aggregate holding time threshold 0 T ′ .
C. Route pre-recovery process and route mechanism
AODV has been implemented in NS2. The WNNM-P-WCA adds parameter prediction function on the basis of P-WCA. In order to implement route prediction, a pre-recovery state should be involved. During the route maintenance, as soon as the cluster structure instability is predicted, the pre-recovery will be initiated. Thus, route can be chosen before failure.
As long as the node becomes a cluster member, the route discovery mechanism is as follows:
 If the source node who sends out RREQ is cluster member, it initializes RREQ packet, records the location information of itself and then check the route table to make sure whether the route to the current exists. If there is, use this route to unicast RREQ to cluster head, if not, broadcast RREQ.  After the cluster receives RREQ, it checks whether this packet has been received. T ′ , send warning symbol to upstream node and initialize route maintenance process. After previous node has established a new route, switch the link which is more stable with data transmission unbroken.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
This paper uses NS2 to implement the WNNM-P-WCA, P-WCA and Lowest-ID WCA. Table 1 shows the environment parameters during the simulation. The initialized location is random. The topology is changing every time because of no stop time. Each node uses the same wireless equipment, whose communication radius is 250m and channel capacity is 2Mbit/s.
In order to comprehensively analyze the performance of WNNM-P-WCA, P-WCA and Lowest-ID WCA, this paper uses the following measurements:
 Packet delivery rate.  The number of link interruption.  Normalized routing overhead. With the speed of the node changing from 1m/s to 20m/s, the packet delivery rates of these algorithms are above 85%, although they are all decreasing, as showed in Figure 1 . WNNM-P-WCA is 9% higher than Lowest-ID WCA, 6% higher than P-WCA. This is because that it adds pre-recovery process during route maintenance before route interruption.
The normalized routing overhead is proportional to the speed. When the speed is fixed, the overhead of WNNM-P-WCA is slightly large, as showed in Figure. 2. This is because that during the route maintenance, WNNM-P-WCA adds warning packet. However, relative to the reduction of packet delivery rate and number of link interruption, it is acceptable. When the speed increases, the number of link interruption increases. But WNNP-P-WCA is obviously small than P-WCA and Lowest-ID WCA. It is 70% less than Lowest-ID WCA and 50% less than P-WCA, as showed in Figure. 3.
VI. SUMMARIES
This paper presents WNNM-P-WCA, who uses WNNM to predict the location information of nodes. According to the result, cluster head aggregate holding time can be calculated. In this way, the pre-recovery can be initialized before the link fails. Simulation results show that number of link interruption of WNNM-P-WCA is 221 less than P-WCA, 419 less than Lowest-ID WCA. The packet delivery rate is 9% higher than P-WCA and 6% higher than Lowest-ID WCA. Meanwhile, the performance advantage of WNNM-P-WCA is more obvious as the speed increases. 
